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Numerical modeling and analysis of the baking process are challenging biochemical processes occurring in bread. These changes
result from mass engineering tasks, usually characterized by the complex chain of chemical, physical, and heat transfer processes
impacting the baking at the same time primarily caused by a variation of two dominating factors: (i) the heat and (ii) the
internal moisture content at different temperatures and during the time’s process. This study presents an analysis of the 1-
D computational fluid dynamics model for simultaneous heat transfer within a cylindrical bread sample. The numerical
simulations were performed using the finite difference model (FDM) and the finite element model (FEM). In the first case,
the proposed numerical model considered radiation and convection during sample heating and described the sample’s
simultaneous heat, water, and vapor diffusion mechanisms. The calculations indicated that the FDM was susceptible to the
time step; consequently, the range of 10 s and 100 s yielded the only relevant results. In the second case, the FEM was
used to describe the phenomena of transportation during baking. Results obtained by the FEM showed a large temperature
gradient near the surface. The study showed the presence of some critical cases that are considered the most influential on
the stages of bread production. The first critical value is the time when the baking temperature reaches 100° C. The
second critical value is the time when the liquid water content in the baking medium reaches its peak. The boundary
conditions were examined and illustrated by figures in the center and the surface of the bread.

1. Introduction

Baking is a way of loaf’s transformation during a variety of
complicated chemical, biochemical, and physical processes
occur within a product [1, 2]. The characteristics of items
and ovens have evolved; the combining of fundamental
physical and chemical transformations caused by heat trans-
fer and the conversion of raw ingredients into finished prod-
ucts remain important to researchers and food producers.
Although the separate transformations that occur during
the baking process are well known, today, the development
of processes for large-scale baking remains empiric.

Baking has historically been described as the combina-
tion of heat and mass transfer involving various hypotheses.
Measuring airflow inside a baking oven numerically simu-
lates oven efficiency. Simulation with computational fluid
dynamics (CFD) also evaluates the thermal and mass trans-
fer and keeps up the ideal moisture and temperature inside
the oven [3, 4]. The nonuniform distribution of heat within
the oven allows the moisture content and bread color to

deviate. Using a correctly designed oven and ensuring spe-
cific baking conditions, including oven temperature (either
uniform or nonuniform), heating capacity profile and the
pattern of the air flow, loaf size, and baking time will
reduce these bread quality variations [5]. Currently, many
studies have emphasized these as the key components
responsible for the bread quality using simulation tools
such as CFD [6–8]. In 2006, a research has reported on
the temperature profile of bread when effected by uncer-
tainties with physical properties using 2-D geometry with
sliding mesh. Additionally, in 2010 determined the tem-
perature distribution inside an electric oven showing a sig-
nificant difference between locations of trays using CFD
with pilot scale electrical heating.

Additionally, Boulet in 2010 developed a baking oven
pilot using CFD by incorporating a measuring device for
heat flux into the geometry. Mondal demonstrated simulta-
neous mass and thermal transfer applying 2-D modeling
during baking. Chhanwal et al. have developed an evapora-
tion condensation model to predict the temperature and
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browning profile for bread. In 2011 [9], they developed a
CFD model to study bread’s heat and cooking properties.
This model integrates evaporation phase changes and
evaporation-condensation mechanisms during the baking
process. However, this study assumes constant thermophysi-
cal factors that could result in incorrect predictions of these
properties. Properties such as thermal conductivity and mass
diffusivity have also been identified as functions of both tem-
perature and moisture [10]. Zhang and Datta [11] developed
a numerical model that completely joins equations for trans-
port and deformation. Purlis and Salvadori [12] put forth a
general relation between condensation/evaporation and the
bread boundary generally applicable to baking bread. Ouse-
gui et al. [13] modeled the baking and then following the
approach of multiphase porous media. The author simulated
conductive heat path using Fourier empirical. In contrast,
Fick and Darcy laws were used to determine the mass
through phenomena in the liquid and gas phases, respec-
tively. Similarly, Purlis [14] studied the phenomenon of
transportation and changes in bread quality during baking
using mathematical simulation, including moving the
boundary with changing phases. In [15], the authors used
nanofluidics shifting and two-dimensional, steady, and low
speed flow using solved method homotopy analysis
(HAM). In [16], the authors used D3Q19 to solve the partial
differential heat transfer equations for a vertical fin mounted
on hot wall to study the effect of the vertical fin and nano-
particles on the flow. And the same solving tool was used
in [17] for horizontal baffles.

In food engineering, baking’s mathematical simulation
remains a challenge. So far, by numerical simulation, the
experimental heating and drying curves were found as bak-
ing occurrences are difficult to reproduce, specifically, the
typical sigmoid trend at the bread center of the temperature
variance. Accurate expressions of bread’s thermal physical
properties are still not available or only available during a
small set of operating conditions, i.e., below 100°C.

Most published studies do not consider evaporation-
condensation mechanisms on the baking process, and few
published studies consider evaporation-condensation pro-
cesses. Therefore, this study is aimed at developing two
models for concurrent moisture and heat transfer in the
interior of bread during cooking. The FDM model describes
the instruments of concurrent heat, water, and vapor diffu-
sion in a 1-D solid object warmed with radiation and con-
vection from the exterior. We use the FEM model to
evaluate the time changes in some characteristic parameters,
mainly the moisture content of the bread.

2. Methodology

This study uses a cylindrical bread, 2 cm thick and 22 cm
in diameter, which contains around 40 percent water
(wet basis).

2.1. Finite Difference Method (FDM)

2.1.1. Applied Model. Here, in the presented paper’s model-
ing, applied is built with respect to a 1-D model, including

a few modifications defined by Thorvaldsson and Janestad.
Assuming a symmetric system, a bunch of three differential
equations represent the model: (i) water vapor diffusion, (ii)
thermal transfer, and (iii) liquid water diffusion. With a set
of algebraic conditions, the three equations in the system
are linked to each other, updating liquid water and water
vapor using defined values determined for the saturated
vapor pressure content. The power conservation equation
is used to derive the heat transfer equation by adding a term
representing the water evaporation’s latent heat. The tem-
perature Tðx, tÞ can be defined as follows at the location x
during time t [18]:
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Fick’s law can be used to derive equations for liquid
water and vapor water diffusion. The equations are as fol-
lows [20]:
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The above equations (W) complement a mathematical
expression that describes the connection between water
vapor level (V) and water liquid level. Inside the bread’s
gas cells, saturation status is assumed. For this purpose, we
use a saturated steam table. Physical parameters are not con-
stants in (1)–(9). These equations are reliant on Wðx, tÞ
humidity level and Tðx, tÞ the local temperature (Table 1),
which provides the MATLAB model’s material parameters
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and diffusion coefficient. In the vapor diffusion coefficient,
coefficient of vapor mass has transferred; also, coefficient of
water mass transfer and the rate of evaporation have been
illustrated using different references.

The follow procedure is used to implement the model:

(a) Under the conditions in (2) and (3), the thermal
transfer Equation (1) gets the temperature

(b) The content of the water vapor is measured accord-
ing to the saturation condition using the new tem-
perature; this step determines the amount of water
evaporation

(c) Under the conditions set out in (6) and (7), the dif-
fusion Equation (4) determines the vapor content

(d) Again, adjust the water vapor content V using the
state of saturation. This step determines the volume
of water condensation after the diffusion of water
vapor

(e) Then, under the conditions set out in (8) and (9), the
diffusion Equation (5) determines the water content

(f) For each time step, the whole process is replicated

2.1.2. The Finite Difference Method. Finite difference method
with unconditional stability was the numerical method used
for the differentiation, implicit Euler and the partial water
vapor pressure related to the equations. We used MATLAB
to write the source code. The phase sizes with 1.25mm space
and with time 15 s in seconds.

When the time period is >15 s, for example, at Δt = 10 s
and Δt = 5 s, a mathematical equation provides temperature
and moisture with divergent outcomes. If there is a wide
time interval, these higher moisture content values do not
greatly impact the governing set of formulas, and in the sub-
sequent sequence, an increase in moisture values corre-
sponds to a rise in temperature concerning the higher time
interval. Meaning the temperature in each step is getting
higher as the time increment increases, and hence, the mois-
ture values must be higher.

2.2. Finite Element Method (FEM). For the Chemical Engi-
neering Model (CEM), we used a preapplied time-dependent
iterative nonlinear solver, and the COMSOL Multiphysics’
finite element method forms this model. We use the following
hypotheses to replicate the coinciding thermal transfer during
baking: (i) there was no formation of crust or shrinkage; (ii)
only a single component (i.e., only water) was considered for
mass transfer; (iii) moisture was diffused to the surface of the
substance and evaporated only on the surface.

Table 2 illustrates the parameters, its values, and expla-
nations of the precooked or dough and cooked bread for
the initial COMSOL model of water content loss. The dough
is initially at room temperature; the specific capacity of
moisture, the conductivity of moisture, coefficient of mass
transfer in mass units, coefficient of diffusion, coefficient of
mass transfer, the diffusivity of surface water content, and
the latent heat needed for vaporization are adopted from
the previous studies.

Table 1: The MATLAB model’s material parameters and diffusion coefficients.

Parameters Dependence

k = 0:1133W/mK -

ρ = 380 kgm−3 170 + 380 ×W

cp = 1941 J/kg K -

hcnv = 8:687W/m2K -

hrad = 15:42W/m2K -

ɛ = 0:9 -

D H2O,lð Þ = 9:58 × 10−9 m2 s−1 -

Wair/kg (H20,l) kg
-1
(pr) -

D H2O,gð Þ = 0:0354m2 s−1 9 × 10−12 × T2

kd H2O,gð Þ = 120m−1 3:2 × 109 T−3

kd H2O,lð Þ = 0:01m−1 0:0014 × T + 0:27 ×W – 0:0004 × T ×W – 0:77 ×W2

Table 2: The dough/bread properties, values, and descriptions for
moisture loss in the COMSOL model.

Parameters Value

Tair (
°C) 220

T0 (
°C) 20

ρ (kgm−3) 380

h (Wm−2 K−1) 24.1

MH2O (gmole−1) 18

C0 (kg/m
3) 0:42 × ρ

cb (kg/m
3) 8:95 × 10−5 × ρ

Cm ((kg mos) (kg b/d)
−1) 0.42

km (kgm−1 s−1) 1:53 × 10−6

hm (kgm−2 s−1) 1:8 × 10−3

D (m2 s−1) km × ρ−1 × Cm
−1

kc (m s−1) hm × ρ−1 × Cm
−1

Dm (m2 s−1) 5× 10−10

λ (J kg−1) 2:33 × 106
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2.2.1. Governing Equations. The solid’s energy balance,
which is based on Fourier’s law [18], results in

ρ: cp:
∂T
∂t

+∇: −k∇Tð Þ = 0: ð10Þ

Flick’s law-based mass equilibrium results in [21]

∂c
∂t

+∇: −D∇cð Þ = 0: ð11Þ

Assuming that, in the most general case, the above com-
ponents (ρ, cp, k, and D), depending on the local water con-
centration and temperature of food, (10) and (11) create a
nonlinear differential equation partial system. We based
the bread’s thermal physical properties on Hines and Mad-
dox [20].

1 + c
ρ

= 1
ρdr
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,

D = K
ρ:c

,

cp = 3017:2 + 2:05xT + 0:24xT2 + 0:002xT3,
K = 0:194 + 0:436 x cK = 0:194 + 0:436 x c:

ð12Þ

2.2.2. Initial and Boundary Conditions. Uniform distribution
of heat and water content is given as the initial conditions:

cð Þt0 = c0, Tð Þt0 = T0: ð13Þ

When applying (10), boundary conditions to outside
food surfaces where no build up occurs show that convec-
tion heat transfer from air to food is partly to allow the free
evaporation of water and to raise dough temperature by con-
duction:

−n: −K∇Tð Þ =QA + hcnv: T ffs − Tsrfð Þ: ð14Þ

The boundary conditions relating to (11) used on the
outside of the bread describe the relationship of the pro-
longed flow of water moisture moving through the middle
of the bread and the vapor exiting the surface of the food
that has been transitioned to the drying air.

−n: −D∇cð Þ = kc: c − cenvð Þ: ð15Þ

In COMSOL Multiphysics, we solved the nonlinear par-
tial differential Equations (13) and (14) using FEM. We
obtained the solution using the time-dependent iterative
nonlinear solver already implemented in the CEM.
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Figure 1: (a) The temperatures versus time. (b) The time versus the liquid water content. (c) The time versus the vapor water content.
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3. Results and Discussion

The results of a mathematical solution for the 1-D case of
this parallel transfer model by using finite difference tech-
niques (FDM) and finite element techniques (FEM) are dis-
cussed under the following headlines as bellow.

3.1. Finite Difference Method (FDM). Figure 1 shows that as
temperature increases, simulated water content on the out-
side decreases quickly. The water content part way to the
middle increases slightly, continuing to decrease, while the
temperature plateaus as moisture begins to decline. The
water content initially rises in the center, and then, it begins
to decline steadily.

When we place the sample object in the oven, a rapid
increase in surface temperature occurs, with a slower
increase in the center. Additionally, within the pores, the
partial water vapor pressure increases as temperature
increases. This implies that near the surface, the partial water
vapor pressure becomes greater than in the core. The water
vapor content then travels in the direction of the middle
and exterior to reduce the difference in pressure. Where
middle temperature is lower, however, the water vapor con-
denses. Due to high temperatures, partial water vapor pres-
sure is not saturated in the oven. Movement of the water
vapor is from the surface to the air, resulting in the begin-
ning of drying on the surface. Water that still exists under

the surface evaporates to saturate the partial water vapor
pressure. This spreads to the outside or middle, and addi-
tional water leaves to the level zero of its content internally.
An increase slowly happens in size due to a drying zone has
found in some researches studied the modeling of heat and
water diffusion in food and also in some researches studied
the energy management in baking industry. One should
remember that liquid water content rises towards and in
the middle where it condenses, demonstrating the setup of
liquid water gradient. Therefore, the liquid water continues
to travel in an opposing direction from water vapor, i.e.,
moving to the exterior. However, the transport of liquid
water takes more time than the transport of vapor.

In relation to time, the time dependence of temperature,
liquid water, andwater vapor is presented by their profiles. Sev-
eral critical values are taken as the process’s characteristic
values in the temperature and moisture profiles. When the
bread reaches 100°C, its temperature is taken for the first time.
This is the temperature at which all liquid water evaporates; the
crumb is converted to crust during baking (see Figure 2(a)).
The second critical value occurs in the middle of the bread dur-
ing peak liquid water content (see Figure 2(b)). Figure 2(c)
demonstrates the third important aspect, the central bread level
of maximum liquidwater content. Although themaximum liq-
uid water content is higher than the initial moisture content of
the dough, it should be fairly restricted due to the low move-
ment of water vapor in the bread.
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Figure 2: (a) Time when 100°C reaches to the baking. (b) Time of peak liquid water content. (c) Peak liquid water content level.
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The algebraic approach was sentient to the time step
value Δt. Both large and small Δt resulted in unworkable
results. Figures 2(a)–2(c) demonstrate that at 10 s-1000 s,
the numerical solution is sensitive to Δt, producing relevant
outcomes.

3.2. Finite Element Method (FEM). This simulation uses one-
quarter of a plant intersection because of the bread’s axisym-
metric as shown in Figure 3, representing moisture concen-
tration at 1800 seconds.

Figure 3 shows a 2-D axisymmetric at 1800 seconds for
the bread’s water concentration, demonstrating a drier sur-
face in comparison to the middle. We used the following
to estimate the water loss per hour: 8859.28molm−3 dough
moisture concentration at time 0 and 4991.3mol/m3 dough
moisture concentration at 30 minutes. The dough experi-
enced 3 867.98molm-3 of water loss. The dough’s properties
with its initial conditions are listed in Table 3.

As shown in Table 4, the moisture loss decreased when
the dough/bread (c0) initial moisture content was changed
from 0.42 ρ/MH2O to 0.40 ρ/MH2O. This is predicted because
there has been a decrease in the gap between the initial bread
water content and the humidity content. There was an
increase in water loss of the product when the water concen-
tration of the air (cb) was reduced; this is predicted because
of an increase in the variation amount the original moisture
content of the product and the air’s water content.

Table 5 shows moisture loss without heat transfer and
convection COMSOL model. As expected, a lower diffusion
coefficient resulted in a lower moisture loss from the
dough/bread.

The moisture loss reduces with an increase in the avail-
ability of the product to hold water (Cm); we predicted this
because the specific moisture capacity is equivalent to a sub-
stance’s specific heat capacity. The specific heat of the prod-
uct correlates directly to the quantity of energy needed to
raise its temperature, equivalent to the energy needed to
minimize a substance’s moisture content, which is depen-
dent on the specific moisture capacity of the product. Lastly,
the moisture loss of the dough/bread increased due to an
increase in the mass transfer coefficient in mass units (hm);
this is predicted as the mass transfer coefficient, which the
water level loss of the dough/bread is correlated to.

4. Conclusion

We developed a mathematical model for the thermal trans-
fer that occurs during the baking process. The primary find-
ings of the study are summarized below. The FDM model
describes the method of concurrent heat, water, and vapor
diffusion in a 1-D solid material using radiation and convec-
tion to heat it on the exterior. The techniques used in this
study include a dynamic fluid design using COMSOL Multi-
physics and a mathematical design using MATLAB. The
model shows the temperature goes higher with increasing
time, where it increases from 20°C to 132.4°C when the time
increases from 0min to 30min at an oven temperature of
180°C. In contrast, the temperature ranges from 20°C to
179.5 °C to 260°C in the oven.

The model used shows that the concentration in the
water declines with time. It decreases from 8866.6 moles/m3

to 4 991.3 moles/m3 when the time increases from 0min to
30min at an oven temperature of 220°C. The model shows
that the moisture content % decreases with increasing time.
It decreases from 42% to 23.6% as the time goes from 0min
to 30min at 220°C oven temperature. The mathematical
model well describes the mechanisms of simultaneous diffu-
sion of heat, water, and vapor into a one-dimensional solid
material that is heated by radiation and convection from

Table 4: COMSOL model’s change in the dough/bread properties
and values for water content loss.

Parameter Value Water content loss/molm−3

Cm
0.42 3868

0.73 2841

hm
1.80E-03 3868

2.50E-03 4053

c0
0:42 × ρ/MH2O 3867.98

0:40 × ρ/MH2O 3691

cb
0.0354 3868

0.024 3876

Table 5: COMSOL moisture simulations without convection and
without heat transfer.

D/m2 s-1 Moisture loss/kg hr-1

5 × 10−9 0.062849

5 × 10−9 0.05813
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Figure 3: Moisture concentration at 1800 seconds using COMSOL.

Table 3∗: Baking properties and its initial conditions, radiation
effect on dough/bread with conductivity during the temperature
varying and using COMSOL model.

K/Wm-1 k-1 ρ/kgm-3 Cp/J kg-1 K-1 T int/K Mrad/Wm-2

3.17 380 1941 293.15 707.918
∗Table 3 is reproduced from vorgelegt von, Evaluation and improvement of
energy management in industrial banking ovens in 2019 (under the Creative
Commons Attribution License/Creative Commons BY 4.0).
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the outside. The simulated water content at the surface
decreases rapidly when the temperature increases. The sim-
ulated water content halfway to the center at first increases a
little and then starts to decrease, and the simulated temper-
ature remains on a plateau while the water content starts to
decrease.

The mathematical model was very sensitive to the time
stage, and satisfactory results were obtained only on a range
of time stages, between 15 s and 100 s. Smaller temporal
stages produced an erroneous and divergent result, while a
larger temporal stage rendered a result useless.

Nomenclature

Abbreviations

FEM: Finite element method
CFD: Computational fluid dynamics
FDM: Finite difference method.

Latin Symbols

c: Specific heat capacity (J/kgK)
c: Concentration amount (mol/m3)
cp: Specific heat with constant pressure (J/kgK)
c0: Initial dough moisture concentration (kgm−3)
cb: Air moisture concentration (kgm−3)
Cm: Specific moisture capacity ((kg mos)(kg b/d)

−1)
D: Diffusion coefficient (m2 s−1)
Dm: Surface moisture diffusivity (m2 s−1)
h: Coefficient of heat transfer (Wm−2K−1)
hm: Mass transfer coefficient in mass units (kgm−2 s−1)
k: Thermal conductivity (Wm−1K−1)
kc: Mass transfer coefficient (m s−1)
kd : Mass transfer coefficient of water at the bread sur-

face (m−1)
km: Moisture conductivity (kgm−1 s−1)
M: Molar mass (kgmol−1)
QA: Heat flow rate per unit of area (Wm−2)
T : Temperature (K and °C)
t: Time, s
V : Water vapor content (kg (H20,g) kg−1(product))
W: Liquid water content (kg (H20) kg−1(product))
x, y, z: Cartesian space coordinates (m).

Greek Symbols

ρ: Mass density (kgm−3)
ε: Emissivity (–)
λ: The latent heat of vaporization (kJ/kg).

Subscripts

b/d: Bread/dough
cnv: Convection
dr: Dry
env: Environment
ffs: Fluid flowing stream
g: Gas
l: Liquid

mos: Moisture
rad: Radiation
rs: Radiating source
srf: Surface
w: Wet
0: Conditions of the thermodynamic environment.
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